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Using agricultural credit 
ONE-THIRD of the capital accumulation in agriculture is estimated to 
be from credit sources. Illinois farmers are now using about three 
times as much credit as they did 10 years ago. During the next several 
years they are likely to use even more. 
Three major reasons account for much of this increased use of 
outside capital in a farm business: 
1. A rapidly changing technology requires larger outlays of cash 
for fertilizers, insecticides, weedicides, automatic feeding equipment, 
gasoline, and other items. 
2. Relatively low operating margins from the production of crops, 
livestock, and livestock products force farmers to increase the size of 
their operations. 
3. Farmers cannot generate enough capital of their own to enlarge 
their operations at the rate necessary for efficiency. 
Many farmers and lenders in Illinois feel that there are a number 
of real credit problems which need attention. It is the purpose of this 
circular to point out some of these problems and to help in their 
solution. 
SHOULD YOU BORROW AND HOW MUCH? 
Before you borrow money to alter or expand your farming opera-
tion, you need to weigh all other possible ways of obtaining the neces-
sary assets. you may use your own savings, for example, or investi-
gate the possibilities of family partnership agreements, leasing, and 
purchase contracts. By which method is the asset most readily avail-
able? Which method will best help you to achieve your goal? What 
are the relative costs of the methods available? And what are the 
risks? 
Let us assume that borrowing appears to be the best alternative for 
you. Before making the final decision to borrow, however, you need 
to answer "Yes" to these questions: 
Will the borrowed funds yield enough returns to pay the cost of 
borrowing and leave an adequate profit? 
Is the total farm business efficient enough and large enough to pay 
all farm operating costs, family living costs, and principal and interest 
on all borrowed funds? 
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Is your financial position strong enough to withstand the risks of 
borrowing if weather, disease, or price changes should adversely affect 
your business? 
Several sources of information are needed to answer these questions 
and to satisfy a lender that you are a good credit risk. At the same 
time that you are determining whether to borrow, you can decide how 
much to borrow. 
Farm records. A good farm account record system is essential in 
answering problems of financing. It is the source of many types of 
information: ( 1) net farm income or profit and loss statement, 
(2) value of farm production, ( 3) crop yields and land use, ( 4) ferti-
lizer costs per acre, ( S) building costs per acre, ( 6) machinery costs 
per acre, (7) labor costs per acre, (8) management returns, and 
(9) investment returns. 
"Profit and loss statement" is a term generally used in accounting, 
but in farm accounts we normally speak of net farm income or returns 
to operator's family labor, capital, and management (see Appendix A ) . 
A profit and loss statement is completed at the end of a farm busi-
ness year to arrive at actual returns for the year. It is also a valuable 
tool for estimating the net profit for the year ahead. To prepare an 
estimated profit and loss statement for the coming year, you need to 
estimate your farm sales, operating expenses, depreciation, and net 
inventory change. It is much better to know what is expected and 
change plans if necessary, than to wait until the end of the year and 
discover that your farm business did not make a satisfactory profit. 
Your profit and loss statements are important to lenders when they 
evaluate the farm business for making loans. To make a satisfactory 
evaluation, the lender needs complete and accurate statements for 
several years. 
Income perspective. If you know income possibilities for the next 
few years, you are in a good position to choose the combination of 
crops and livestock that will yield optimum income in the intermediate 
future. The Farm Management Manual ( AE-3792, available from the 
Agricultural Economics Department) includes a form for estimating 
income possibilities, as well as information about different enterprises. 
Annual operating budget. This includes the crops to be grown and 
the livestock or livestock products to be produced. It includes inven-
tories, costs, and returns expected for the year. 
Cash flow sheet. This is a farm and family financial budget, and 
includes operating sales, capital sales, operating expenses, capital 
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expenditures, family living expenditures, money borrowed, and repay-
ments of borrowed money (see Appendix B). These figures are sum-
marized by months to determine the flow of cash in the farm business. 
A cash flow sheet for one year may be used to estimate the receipts 
and expenses of the farm and home business during the coming year. 
The monthly flow of receipts and expenses will help determine credit 
needs and the time for major investments. 
Continuous net worth statement. In this statement are listed the 
values of current assets, fixed assets, and current and deferred liabili-
ties. The difference between total assets and total liabilities equals the 
net worth. The net worth statement should reflect the actual conserva-
tive sales values of the assets, allowing for depreciation. 
Assets include the value of all resources, such as real estate, cash, 
livestock, crops, and supplies, owned on a given date. Liabilities include 
the obligations or debts owed on the same date (Appendix C). 
A continuous net worth statement is emphasized, because it is the 
best means of determining financial progress or lack of progress. This 
is important to the lender as well as the borrower. Often a lender will 
carefully evaluate an operator's credit rating before making a loan, but 
he does not keep check year after year. After several years he awakens 
to the fact that both he and the borrower are likely to suffer a loss 
because the borrower is in financial difficulty. A continuous net worth 
statement, which measures the financial progress of the borrower each 
year, will indicate difficulties early, while there is still time to correct 
the situation. 
Using the information. An analysis of your farm account records 
will show which enterprises in the farm business are most profitable. 
You should be above average in an enterprise before you borrow to 
expand it. Assume, for example, that you want to increase your hog 
enterprise. You may consider yourself above average if your returns 
for $100 feed fed are above $150, or if you are producing 100 pounds 
of pork for less than $9.75. 
If you are not above the average farmer, then you must improve 
your management before attempting to expand your enterprise. New 
facilities do not necessarily improve management ability. 
If you can satisfy yourself and your lender that you can do a good 
job, you are ready for the next step, which is to prepare an income 
perspective. Estimate the income possibilities for several different 
enterprise combinations. Which combination gives the best possible use 
of all resources (land, buildings, machinery, capital, and your man-
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agement), yielding the optimum net income? This is the combination 
that you should strive to put into use. 
An annual operating budget and a cash flow sheet can be completed 
for the farm business without the borrowed capital and with the bor-
rowed capital. These aids should help in deciding whether borrowed 
money will contribute more to the business than the cost of the bor-
rowed funds. Then if you complete the forms with different amounts 
of borrowed capital, you can estimate the amount of capital to borrow. 
Consider possible reverses. A note of caution needs to be intro-
duced into any analysis. What will happen if an unusually bad crop 
year or disease among livestock should occur, or what would a 10-
percent reduction in price do to your equity in the business? For 
example, a farmer feeds 100 head of choice yearling steers. He has 
corn and hay and funds for other variable costs. He must borrow 
money to buy cattle and protein supplement. What is the effect of price 
on his cash position? The table below indicates what could happen 
with two different prices. Depreciation, repairs and taxes on buildings, 
labor, and overhead costs are not considered. 
In the table it was assumed that the farmer had $7,500 of his own 
funds in the cattle-feeding program. If he sold the cattle for 27 cents 
Returns to Farmer With Two Selling Prices for Steers 
Cost and income 
Sales 100 steers, 1,150 pounds .... . ...... ..... . . . ..... . 
Marketing cost .. . . .... ... ......... . . . . . ...... . .... . . 
Gross income ..... . .... . .... . ........... . ..... .. .... . 
Variable direct costs 
Borrowed funds 
100 steers, 650 pounds, at 2U ........... . ..... . .. . 
Protein supplement . . . ... . .. . . ... .. ..... .. . . .. . .. . 
Interest, 6 percent, for 300 days . . ..... .. ... . ..... . 
Total borrowed and interest .............. . . . ... . 
Farmer's cash investment 
Corn and hay . . .. . . .. . . . .... . .. . ...... . .... . . . .. . 
Other costs .. ...... ......... .. ..... ... ....... . .. . 
Total farmer's investment . ... ... ....... ........ . 
Total variable costs . . . .. ... . .... . .. . . .. ....... . 
Selling price 
27 cents 22 cents 
$31,000 
-700 
- --$30,300 
$17,600 
1,200 
1,000 
$19,800 
$ 6,700 
800 
$ 7,500 
$27,300 
$25,300 
-700 
$24,600 
$17,600 
1,200 
1,000 
$19,800 
$ 6, 700 
800 
$ 7,500 
$27,300 
Income over cost .... . ... .. .. .. . ... . . . . . ...... .. ..... +$ 3 , 000 -$ 2, 700 
Return on farmer's cash investment.. ..... . . .. ......... +40 % -36% 
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he would receive $3,000 income over cost, which would be a 40-percent 
increase of his original funds. But if he had to sell the cattle .for 22 
cents he would reduce his $7,500 by $2,700 or 36 percent. 
If the farmer had invested in new buildings and equipment, then 
the annual payments, interest, taxes, insurance, and repairs would have 
to be accounted for in the cash flow sheet. The annual costs for new 
buildings will average about 10 percent of the purchase price, and for 
new equipment about 15 percent. The more important items included in 
annual cost are depreciation, interest on investment, taxes, insurance, 
and repairs. 
WHAT A LENDER EXPECTS FROM A BORROWER 
The aids and procedures suggested in the previous section will help 
you prove to a lender that you are a good credit risk. To see how well 
you rate, you might check yourself against the following list of things 
that most lenders expect from a prospective borrower. 
• Management ability to handle profitably the present operation plus 
the additional dollars requested. 
• Complete farm and family budgets. 
• Complete and accurate financial operating records. 
• Complete and accurate continuous net worth statements. 
• A satisfactory credit history. 
• Adequate security for the loan. 
• Use of borrowed funds as agreed. 
• Complete information on all sources and amounts of credit that the 
borrower is using. 
• Limited sources of credit. 
• Payments made as agreed, or the lender kept thoroughly informed 
in advance of the borrower's inability to make a particular payment. 
• Ability to bear risks. 
• The family's active participation in and thorough understanding of 
credit decisions and use. 
• Ability to live and operate within your budget. 
• Analysis and control of operating costs. 
• Knowledge of legal requirements for borrowing money and repay-
ing loans. 
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WHERE SHOULD YOU BORROW MONEY? 
It is important to shop for credit. Look for a lender who will give 
all the services you want and need at the least possible cost. Whenever 
possible, it is best to borrow from one lender. If your lender cannot 
himself lend you all the money you need, he should materially assist 
you in securing your total credit needs. 
Choice of a lender may vary according to the length of time that you 
want the borrowed money. For operating expenses, including such 
items as feeder livestock, seed, feed, fertilizer, and gasoline, you should 
seek out the best possible lender providing this kind of short-term 
credit. If establishing a herd of cows or buying machinery you will 
probably want to use intermediate credit, running from 1 to 7 years. 
Such credit is available in all parts of the state. For major building 
repairs or expansion, new buildings, or land purchase, a real estate 
mortgage may be indicated. Your best source of credit might then be 
an insurance company, federal land bank, the Farmers Home Admin-
istration, or an individual. 
The following two sections, "How Much Does Credit Cost?" and 
"What to Expect From a Lender," will give you further aid in 
deciding where to borrow. 
HOW MUCH DOES CREDIT COST? 
Before you use credit, be sure you thoroughly understand all the 
costs of borrowing. Many of these costs are hidden, so you need to 
investigate, ask questions, and consider every expense connected with 
the use of credit. 
Cost of forced sales . One cost which is very difficult to compute 
is that which results from having to market grain, livestock, or livestock 
products to meet a payment when it is due. This means, for example, 
that you may have to sell hogs or cattle before they are ready or when 
market prices are not good. Or you may have to sell corn when 
prices are low. Payments planned well in advance will often help you 
to avoid these "distressed" sales. A well worked-out monthly budget 
and a cash flow sheet (page 12) will help to reduce costs resulting 
from forced sales. 
Dealer credit. Computing the costs of dealer credit is another diffi-
cult job. One cost is often the loss of cash discounts. These will vary 
a great deal, running as high as 10 percent or more and as low as 1 
percent or less. It's always a good idea to ask, "How much discount for 
cash?" 
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In addition to the possible loss of cash discount, a certain percentage 
per month may be charged after an account has run for a certain length 
of time- perhaps 30 days. Check your sales tickets and statements 
carefully to find this possible charge. 
Dealers who extend credit to their customers are providing a service 
and must be paid for it. They generally use borrowed funds themselves 
and if they furnish credit they must be repaid for the use of these 
funds. They also incur costs for investigating the credit history of 
their customers, and for additional bookkeeping, servicing, and collec-
tion. All this adds up to the fact that they usually must charge more 
than a lending institution such as a bank, a production credit associa-
tion, or the Farmers Home Administration. 
The dealer may have his own finance company; he may take your 
note to a bank and have it discounted (which means he gets something 
less than its face value for it) ; or he may carry you on an open account. 
A formula for figuring interest. Whenever you buy anything on the 
installment plan, a convenient way of computing the rate of interest 
charged is to use the following formula: 
Total finance No. of 
charges payments 
----------- X X -----------Yz original No. of No. of 
Rate of 
interest 
loan years payments + 1 
Now let us assume that we are buying a piece of equipment costing 
$1,250 and want to spread our payments over a year. We are told that 
we can pay 12 installments of "only" $110 a month. We thus pay a 
total of $1,320, which means our interest payment is $70. Substituting 
figures into the above formula, we get this result: 
70 12 1 
- X - X-= 10.3 
625 1 13 
This formula will also give you the actual rate of interest when 
you are borrowing a certain sum of money and are going to repay it 
in equal and evenly spaced payments. Its usefulness is illustrated in 
the following paragraphs. 
Interest rates. Several lenders may offer what appears to be the 
same rate of interest. Yet their actual charges may vary widely, 
according to the basis on which the interest is figured. Assume, for 
example, that you want to borrow $600 for 6 months, with $100 to be 
paid on the principal each month. You have your choice of three 
different lenders, all charging "6 percent." One lender, however, 
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Interest Actually Paid on Three Different Loans at "6 Percent" 
Loan and 
interest 
payments 
Original loan ........................... . 
Interest payments 
April ............... . .... .... ........ . 
May ....................... .. . .. ... .. . 
June ......................... ...... .. . 
July . ..... ...... . . .............. ..... . 
August ..... .. . ....... ........... ... . . 
September ...................... . .... . 
Total .............................. . 
Actual annual rate of interest ............. . 
Contract rate ......................... .. . 
Plan I 
Annual 
interest on 
outstanding 
balance 
$600.00 
$ 3.00 
2.50 
2.00 
1.50 
1.00 
.50 
$ 10.50 
6.00% 
6.00% 
Plan II Plan III 
Annual Semiannual 
interest on interest on 
original original 
balance amount 
$600.00 $600.00 
$ 3.00 $ 6.00 
3.00 6.00 
3.00 6.00 
3.00 6.00 
3.00 6.00 
3.00 6.00 
$ 18.00 $ 36.00 
10.28% 20.57 % 
6.00% 6.00% 
figures the annual interest on the outstanding balance; a second charges 
the annual interest on the original amount (or "original balance"), and 
the third charges 6 percent semiannually on the original amount. The 
above table gives the amount of interest you pay each month and 
the annual interest rate as calculated according to the formula given 
on page 9. It may come as a bit of a shock to realize that, according to 
the third plan, you are actually paying more than 20 percent annual 
interest. 
Another method of charging interest is on a discounted note. This 
means that the interest is taken in advance. Assume you sign a note 
for $1,000 which is discounted at 6 percent. You, the borrower, will 
get $940 and pay the lender $1,000 at the end of the year. The actual 
interest rate is about 6Y3 percent. 
Hidden charges. As already mentioned, there may be a number of 
hidden charges in addition to the actual interest charges. Some lenders, 
for example, require the purchase of stock based on a percentage of the 
loan; some require minimum balances; others pay commissions or 
"finder's fees" for loans. All these things point up the importance of 
comparing actual dollar charges when shopping for credit. 
WHAT TO EXPECT FROM A LENDER 
Just as a lender has the right to expect certain qualities in a bor-
rower, so the borrower should look for a number of characteristics in 
a lender.- Some of these qualities are listed on the following page. 
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• A good lender should know his business. 
• He should have a thorough knowledge of farming and keep in-
formed on new things in agriculture. 
• He should have the ability to analyze your credit needs. This 
includes the ability to analyze farm records and budgets. 
• He should be able to recognize management ability in a farmer 
and use this judgment in deciding whether and how to provide 
your credit needs. 
• If your request is sound, he should be ready to provide, or help you 
secure, all credit necessary for an efficient farming operation. 
• If a request does not conform to good credit practices, he should 
not hesitate to say no. 
• He should be dependable, consistent, and slightly conservative. 
• He should have good judgment and foresight and the ability to 
make decisions. 
• He should be interested in your problems and willing to discuss 
them with you at all times. 
• It is essential that he handle your business in strict confidence. 
• He should be able to advise you, or refer you to people who can 
advise you, on legal requirements in using credit. 
• He should be able to advise you, or refer you to people who can 
advise you, on all phases of financial management. 
WE HAVE COMPETITION• FOR CREDIT 
It is well for farmers to realize that they are competing with many 
other users of credit, including retail merchants, manufacturers, home 
buyers, and professional people. Many of these borrowers can and do 
provide the information needed by a lender. 
The city businessman, the corporation, the manufacturer will 
usually have profit and loss statements and net worth information 
prepared by a CPA. They usually submit annual budgets. 
As farmers increase the amount of borrowed capital in their oper-
ations, they too will be required to furnish adequate records and budgets 
if they are to compete successfully for the available capital in their 
communities. 
As your lender lends you more money, he will expect you to keep 
thoroughly informed about your business, to maximize your produc-
tion, and yet to control your costs. 
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APPENDIX A.- PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT 
A profit and loss statement for a typical farm situation is given 
below. The operating sales include sales of crops, livestock, livestock 
products, custom work, government payments, and miscellaneous 
receipts. The operating expenses are the cash expenses plus the depre-
ciation charge for machinery, equipment, and buildings. The operating 
profit or loss is the difference between the cash operating sales and the 
operating expenses. It is adjusted for capital gains and losses and for 
inventory change to show the net profit or loss. The inventory change is 
the difference between the beginning and closing inventories of feed, 
grain, and livestock. H the end-of-year inventory is larger than the 
beginning-of-year inventory, the net change is added to operating profit. 
If the end-of-year inventory is smaller than the beginning inventory, the 
net change is subtracted from the operating profit. 
Typical Profit and Loss Statement 
Cash operating sales ..................................... . $21,359 
Operating expenses 
$16,006 
1,753 ~~~~e~ifti~~e~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Total operating expenses ............................. . 17,759 
Operating profit or loss ....................... ... ........ . $ 3,600 
Capital gains and losses 
Livestock (gross sales less remaining cost) ............. . .. . 0 
Machinery (gross sales less remaining cost) ... . ........... . 0 
Total capital gains and loss ..... . .. ................... . 0 
Net operating and capital gains profit or loss .......... .. . . . . $ 3,600 
Net inventory change (feed, grain, livestock) ............... . 5,545 
Net profit (or loss) . .. ................................... . $ 9,145 
APPENDIX B.- CASH FLOW SHEET 
The most satisfactory method of determining best use of funds 
during the year is to prepare a farm and family financial budget, or 
cash flow sheet. On pages 14 and 15, such a budget has been prepared 
for a family on a 240-acre livestock farm. About 210 acres are rented 
on a crop-share lease, and 30 acres are owned. The livestock is owned 
by the operator. 
Estimated sales are entered for the month in which income is 
expected to be received. Similarly, expected operating expenses are 
entered for each month. Preliminary totals of available dollars (line 
37) and total expenditures ( 44) are computed. Total expenditures for 
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the month are subtracted from total available dollars to determine cash 
balance ( 45). If line 44 is greater than line 37, then an amount must 
be inserted on line 36 ("money borrowed this year") so that available 
dollars will be great enough to give a minimum cash balance. 
A minimum cash balance needs to be carried each month to pay 
necessary family living and cash operating expenses for a month ahead. 
Each family will have to determine this for their own farm and family 
needs. In the example, $500 was set as the minimum monthly balance. 
In January, available dollars exceed the expenditures by $728. This 
end-of-month balance is carried over to the beginning of the next 
month. Cash balance of $728 plus $732 total operating sales for Feb-
ruary equal $1,460. However, total estimated expenditures are $5,422, 
so we must borrow $4,500 to meet expenses and leave a cash balance 
of $538. 
The $1,800 borrowed in November will be carried over to the 
following year's cash flow sheet and included on line 41, "Payments on 
previous year's obligations." 
APPENDIX C.- CONTINUOUS NET WORTH STATEMENT 
An abbreviated continuous net worth statement is given below. It 
indicates not only what is owned and owed at the selected times, but it 
also indicates the change (difference between $33,497 and $32,618, or 
$879) in net worth from one period to the next. 
Abbreviated Continuous Net Worth Statement 
Assets December 31, 1962 
Feed grain and seeds ............... . ... . .. $ 7,810 
Livestock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,539 
Total current assets..................... $17,349 
Machinery and equipment. ............... . 
Farmland and improvements .............. . 
Total fixed assets ...................... . 
Total assets ... . ..... . .... . .......... . 
Liabilities 
Notes payable ..... . .... . ................ . 
Total current liabilities ....... . ........ . 
Mortgages on farmland .................. . 
Total deferred liabilities ................ . 
Total liabilities ...................... . 
Net worth .............................. . 
7,288 
15,181 
7,200 
$22,469 
$39,818 
$ 7,200 
$ 7,200 
$32,618 
December 31, 1963 
$ 8,368 
11,642 
6,335 
15,252 
$ 1,800 
6,300 
$20,010 
$21,587 
$41,597 
$ 1,800 
$ 6,300 
$ 8,100 
$33,497 
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FARM AND FAMILY FINANCIAL BUDGET (Cash flow sheet) 
Total Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 
Operating sales 
/1&'1 ;z.:w :J:!IJ ff~t1 1. Crops ~~ 
2. Livestock /~ 71:,7 1'ft7 r~~ 3tf>'1 , ~/vt ,Z;252 ~a' 
3. Livestock products / / 
, 
..-
4. Custom woi-k 
5. Government payments and misc. ~tl:3 f.!f £(, ~I ltl7 10 II& 
6. TOTAL OPERATING SALES :z;;g~ itJ7-f 7t5£ £'tJ1t? 3/R9 ~I _z,w /f$6 it~~ 7"£~ 1!#_6~ 
Capital sales 
7. Livestock (dairy, breeding) 
8. Machinery and equipment 
9. TOTAL CAPITAL SALES 
Operating expenses 
10. Hired labor 4fJ. Jltl jtJtJ 2~ &/; 
11. Feed purchased 4;t-t;~ ;Z.?tJ ~ lUi /.?t? it?St1 l~tJ ::ZSZ' /~rJ f:z> /~tJ /~() 4--S"t? 
12. Seed and plants purchased / :Z~:Z I·'/$Zi 1/:Z 
13. Machine hire 4'72. 14 !Lf I .If 14 .:(;('$' 15 ;¥rJ !4 !4 If /4 
14. Repairs- machinery /;/'3:3/ t:3 ~5 ~J /ftJtJ ~.1 J;.$ M- ~:J ~j ~1 c{,$ 'Jt)() 
15. Repairs- buildings, tile, fence, etc. l:t/ !(} .7/ Stl 
16. Livestock expense (breeding, 
Zfff' .:Z4 .:14 ,?¢ ~ ~ ,.?~ ~ ~ 2# veterinary, medicine) ,?~ ,f"4 £4 
17. Fertilizer and lime /ftJ..) ,;&7) /t?tJ c~ 
~8. Gasoline, fue l, oil !17'3 15tl /~ .:zs-o :z~tJ ,?s-tJ I/~ 
19. Taxes (real estate, machinery, etc.) / ;z ?~ ,;(f{p 
20. Insurance (fire, windstorm, /f~ ~t) ~ 
l 
liability, etc.) 
21. Auto (farm share) /9'5 /J .;?t:? Rt:P /L/ .:?a 17" /~ /4- /..:? ~t:' ...eo /8 
. 
7? /Y /7 /7 /7 17 /7 22. Electricity and telephone .Zt?~ /7 /7 /7 /7 /7 
23. Rent Y7? dip 
24. Other fa r m expenses 1-'fl / / /Z /~ /,:(. /~ /Z /:2 IZ // I::Z // /.:< 
25, Feeder livestock purchases 5:c?71 1:/t?tJ tf71 
26. T OTAL O PERATING ExPENSES It~ (;Jty" /f-1? /f"~ ffti ~ 8:&3 57~ <1~1 .f~l ~~.7 '15% y;q 1~/51 
Capital expenditures 
27. Livestock ;,e~ /.Z.> 
28. fachinery 7''1./f f'f/f 
29. Bui ldings, fence, ti le, etc. ~1.5 ;:(/p 
30. ToTAL CAPITAL ExPENDITURES ;; :ZYI- ?1L/ /~ ,Z/6"" 
Budget summary 
o-fs- c-7{) 31. Cash balance (beginning of month ) ~ '/£t 63f ~~ ~/?6 677 /f,<?t qtJS c;~5 ~~~ !S,J 1/96~ 
32. T otal operating sales (6) :Z/ Js-q i t174'- 7,1,Z f:tJ/tJ I~ ~I l~?t't 1l,t;s ~51l; ~£1 I ~tit.~ 
33. T otal capital sales (9) 
._, I I ./ , v ./ I 
34. N onfarr'n wages 
35. Other income 
36. Money bor rowed this year q,{ftJO 14.?CtJ :J.aJ() ~.&c 
37. T OTAL AVAILABLE DOLLARS :31;;ztJ~ [;}'~(q :s-:9U; £~ 1~ ~~~~ ;(,7/~ :!~ ~ 3:257 r?71tt e%:1?/ £~do/ 
38. Operating expense (26) 1?/tJ{}~ /f?f' ~ ~a 51V J~j; :Jtffj Sl(t? 9'tfr7 #! ct~1 '1:5tf k41 1157 
39. Capital expenditures (30) ~~6¥ %9'~-' ~ :.?15 
40. Family living expenditures 2/tF4tf -i'l:l 71~ ,ZJ:< .:<~ :5':21 ..<:~ :29 4:J-'f ~/ £7'4- :29? 4P7 
41. Payments on previous year' s .../ I I I 
obligations ro~ ~tJ 
42. Payments on current year's ~50/? 1-f~o !qa;o borrowed money 
43. Interest payments on 41 and 42 / 3r£ v .2:$ 4£ i521' 
44. TOTAL ExPENDITURES 3~~PI %'11 1.5:~ 11J3J'5 "b9'J~ 4/'t:'f' t'C/:3 ;;:?/9 4.1& ?/15J VR/z Z/~ id-:JJ 
45. CASH BALANCE (end of month) ~;2:3 Uf 5Jf ~~ ;,t:-~t? f/1 ~J:<LJ ~t/$' t~~ t;/t?~ ~~7 V;Jo/'~ ~:t$ 
WHEN YOU BORROW MONEY ... 
Make sure that borrowing is the best way of ob-
taining the assets you need. 
Keep complete farm records for the benefit of 
yourself and your lender. 
Be able to prove that you are a good credit risk. 
Shop for credit. Compute all costs of borrowing, 
including the hidden ones. 
Select a reliable lender who will provide all the 
services you need. 
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